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CORVANANTICS is the bi-monthly publication of Corvanatics, a
Chartered Chapter of the Corvair Society of America (CORSA).
Established September, 1972, Corvanatics is dedicated to preserving and enjoying America’s original and most innovative
small vans and light trucks, the Chevrolet Corvair 95 Series.
Corvanatics is open to any CORSA member with an interest in
Forward Control Corvairs. Membership applications are available
from the Secretary/Treasurer, Larry Schumhl 4563 Deep
Grove Ct Jacksonville, FL 32224
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Treasurer. Sending them to any other address will only slow your
renewal and possibly cause you to miss an issue.
Stories, articles, photos, memorabilia, or any other item for publication should be sent to the Editor: Mike Moyer 2736 Sherwood Dr Navarre, FL 32566. All of these can also be sent by email to: corvanantic@gmail.com.com. Technical material
should be sent to the Technical Editor for review.
Classified ads are free to Corvanatics members and should be
sent to the editor. Display advertising is also available at the following rates: Full Page: $25; Half Page: $15; Quarter Page: $10;
Business Card (2 x 3.5): $5; Please submit print-ready or typed
copy and pre-payment to the editor. Photos for ads are $6.00
each and can be color or black/white. Authorization and payment
must be received for each issue. Deadline for publication is the
15th of February, April, June, August, October, or December.

Web Page Address: www.corvair.org/chapters/corvanatics/

From The Editor
I have had a busy 2 months since the last issue. I have been
catching up on yard work which is never ending here in Florida.
But most important I have been making progress on the 61
Loadside. The 110 HP fc engine has been installed and it has
successfully been converted to powerglde, I found a new gas
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tank and now it moves under its own power. Body work is slow
but the new paint colors have been chosen and I am starting to
paint small parts.
Work on the
Sandrail has
come to a stopping point and
it has been put
away until I get
farther on the
truck

CORVAN

Riding With The President
Happy springtime everyone! I can't believe that we are only six weeks
away from the convention at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Hopefully all of you
that plan to go have made your reservations and are registered as time is
running out to do either. I and my wife Barb will be there on Sunday
night and are staying until Friday afternoon, so be on the lookout for the
rusty brown Rampside 'racetruck' around the show. We are both looking forward to racing and ralleying and seeing
all the people we haven't seen in a year. Remember that the Corvanatics Group meeting is on Tuesday, June 22
from 5:00 Pm to 6:30 Pm and plan to attend if you can. We will be discussing many important items of interest to
all Forward Control owners and enthusiasts with emphasis on preserving, enjoying and promoting our favorite
small trucks and vans. We will also be conducting election of officers and handing out door prizes. If you will not be
able to attend, but would like to have a topic discussed during the meeting, please contact any of the officers or
directors that are listed on the second page of this newsletter. If you are attending and want to be heard, please
speak to us all. I will be shamelessly advertising my club's Fall show 'Vairs in the Valley, celebrating 50 years of FC's
and wagons, which will take place in Maggie Valley, NC, October 15 - 17, 2010. I would like to know if other clubs
are celebrating and how they are doing it. I also am looking forward to seeing Pete Koehler's MuseumBrier!
Please get out and drive your Corvair, it's the only way to generate interest in its preservation and it's just plain fun
to drive and show every day (ask me how I know).
See you in Cedar Rapids

John Nickel
From the Secretary
I apologize for not having the roster. I was on the west coast, and to get it to Mike in time isn’t possible. I’ll try and
get it out ASAP.
We need another Cole winner this year. Please consider competing if you go to Iowa. You don’t need perfection, just
do well all around. The schedule for our annual meeting is in the convention guide.
I’m looking at parting with my 64 coupe. It’s a 110 PG with A/C (needs the condenser). Nice wheels and tires,
Clark’s seats, recent paint, AM/FM CD. It will make a good daily driver with some TLC. My granddaughter drove it
through high school, and it was the turquoise and white one running around the Jacksonville convention (rally, econo
and autocross
Welcome new member
Daniel Montasterio Guadalajara, Mexico 64 Greenbrier Deluxe, 62 Rampside

Thanks
…Larry
ANTICS
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MuseumBrier Log
Pete Koehler’s Traveling Corvair Road Show
2/4/2010 Snow? In February? In Pennsylvania? Maybe, but the members of the Keystone Corvair Club are planning a "Corvair
Fun Day" at Barry Musellman's Corvair Garage and Club Hangout tomorrow, Feb. 5th in lovely Martinsburg, PA. Since Barry's
shop has a wood-fired heater we won't be deterred by bad weather outside. The agenda for tomorrow's "Fun Day" will be to
reassemble the former Tim Colson Greenbrier and make it operational once again. With that task completed the next order of
business will be to convert it into the "MuseumBrier". This will be the central feature of a ten city tour that I am planning for this
summer's car show season. I've posted the schedule here before, so we are moving forward with the van repair to assure that it
will make it through the entire 7,000+ mile journey that starts in April at the Auto Fair in Charlotte, NC and concludes at the Fall
AACA Hershey event in October. I will probably "retire" the 'Brier in November!!
I've been in touch with the Corvanatics club and also have received some support from Cal Clark himself. This is shaping up to be
a very good platform to promote the Corvair hobby from. Stay tuned for more details!! - Pete "Ralph Kramden" Koehler
3/23/2010 Hey out there in CorvairLand! Are you planning to go to the AutoFair in Charlotte, NC next month? I am. I've been
wrenching on the 'Brier but it isn't quite done yet. However, we're not going to let that stop us, are we? Nope. I'll just load 'er up
on a stretcher and carry the van and the museum diplays down to the show. Most everyone on this list has seen a Greenbrier.
Many of you have owned, driven and loved one or more. Me too! My current pet project is a somewhat rare light gray and white
six-door that is getting closer to stock with each day that I work on it. I've had a lot of help along the way. My major "corporate"
sponsors are Cal and Joan Clark who sent me several items to get the van up and running again and looking good. Thanks!! But
the MuseumBrier is not the star of the show. In working with the Corvair Preservation Foundation I have gathered several unique
Corvair-related items that you just couldn't see up close and personal unless you attend one of the MuseumBrier's tour stops this
car show season.
How about the only remaining prototype Rochester Fuel Injected Corvair engine? Cool! Or, would you like to check out one of
two known to exist 1970 Corvair modular engines? Ever see an aluminum case Corvair four speed manual transmission? They
made two. We have one on display. Would you like to see a model of a 1958 Holden Suburban? What the heck is a Holden Suburban? We call 'em FC's, now. Back in 1958 GM used the code-name of Holden (GM's Austrailian Division) to mask work on the
new Corvair line. The CPF has a 1/12th scale plaster model of a pre-production Greenbrier/Corvan proposal. You can see that at
the AutoFair as well.
We will be adding more cool stuff as the tour progresses.
But, I think we have a pretty good start. What do you think? - Pete "More than a Caveman" Koehler

Pictures of the Museum Brier @ the Vair Fair provided by Jerry Moyer

I thought I would "update" you on the work and upgrades i am about to finish on
the Corvan known as "Beatrice" , the retired fire dept van from Beatrice Nebraska.this started with a trip to VT last fall , where the blower bearing failed , and
it blew a head gasket. I think at least part of the problem might have been insulation/ noise absorbing sheets came loose and mostly blocked the air intakes on
both sides. The joke about this was , about the same failures happened to him the
year before on the same trip with his 64 spyder coupe , which i did about the same amount of work to all last summer.
I am doing a lot of work on it for it's present owner ,
Phil Domser , of Utica NY. i put new octane .020 clarks
pistons and cylinders on it , along with a set of the
correct heads reworked by Lundin Machine in mass. i
replaced the bad blower bearing , and generally went
right thru the motor , differential , and changed it to a
4 spd from the original 3 spd transmission. I also
added the better heater blower motor.
I am trying to keep this wonderful original 27,000 mile vehicle as original as the owner will
allow. It now has chrome bumpers in place of the painted ones. I spent a ton of time cleaning and detailing every piece i touched ,
including making sure all hardware is correct. one mystery i encountered , slight orange overspray inside the top of the motor!?
Most of the shrouding has now been powder coated. new ujoints and repacked bearings with synthetic greases. I rebuilt the starter
and generator. next it will get the interior floors repainted the dark grey. i am hoping to add a 2 way radio of that period , and
other things that were probably the cause of some of the extra holes that were drilled in it , such as fire extinguishers etc.
I feel that it is a very nice interesting vehicle for display. (should be in a museum!) I
took it for the first test drive yesterday , and it runs great. look for it at shows soon.
This should partially explain why my own stuff is not finished yet , but I did build new
exciting motors for my rampy (based on a 140
PG crank and cam, 060 over pistons , cylinders
etc ) and my 64 A/C coupe (020 over etc 110),
new home built wiring harness with spyder dash
and other options in the coupe.

Regards , Tim Colson , Memphis NY

Crampy
well , for better , or for worse , i am now the owner of the shortened rampside known as crampy". looking this project over last
night almost gave me night mares , but then things started falling into place. trouble is , this is a "desert" which HAS to wait a
long time until the main course (3 other involved projects!) is
done. so if you are interested in seeing what i am starting with
( got a strong stomach?) keep your eyes on the cnycorvair website. it may be next week before updates are posted. lots of
neat ideas coming , using materials I already have here. Well I
probably should have my head examined , but people already know i am a nut case. this project looks different thru
anybody's eyes but mine. it is a rusty crusty project and needs it all redone. I have a lot of plans for it , and I have most
of the parts I think I need to put it together . I am going to call it my "desert" project , something waiting for me to finish the main meal. I have a ton of dreams for
this vehicle . i have just about all of the parts here to do them already. plans are to
get it in the air and rip everything off it and start over from scratch. new brake
work , steering work , motor , transmission , differential , and adding metal to replace missing structure. then look out , a lot of custom ideas are in my head. some
of
these ideas are going to be added to the rampy also someday.
I hope to paint it to match the rampside. I even have the paint here!

Tim Colson

hope i live long enough!

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS AND PARTS ARE NOW IN
STOCK-FULL ONLINE CATALOG OF A/C PARTS
65-69 MOLDED FIBERGLASS HOOD AND FENDER INSULATION NOW IN STOCK

WE ARE CURRENTLY BUYING THE FOLLOWING
CORES, PERFECT CYLINDERS $10, 64-69 CONNECTING
RODS $4, CARBS 64-67 STYLE $20, ALTERNATORS $10,
ALTERNATOR FANS $4 60-64 MOTOR AND TRANSMISSION MOUNTS $6
62-64 BRAKE SHOES ONLY $2 EA.
go to our new items page to see http://www.corvair.com/usercgi/pages.cgi?category=whatsnew

Clarks Corvair Parts Inc
400 Mohawk Trail
Shelburne Falls, MA 01370
413-625-9776
888-267-8247 24 Hr Order Machine
413-625-8498 Fax

www.corvair.com
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CLASSIFIEDS

For Sale: 1964 Rampside Deluxe 4-spd. First of only 94
known, 4R124S100130. Eagle Alloys 17x8 with 245/45/17.
Grant steering wheel, Spyder dash. Bucket seats. Chrome
bumpers. Good glass. Smooth running 180 engine w/2 new
carbs, internal alternator, fuel pump, plugs. Rust areas. Cruised
I-10 from Jacksonville to Santa Monica, 2400 miles in 72 hours,
24 mpg without incident. $5,000 before e-bay. Photos. Jack
Pinard, corvairjack@yahoo.com, 805 340-6533.

Your Ads here Free for members
Want / For Sale / Will Trade

For Sale: 1963 Corvair 95 Automatic. 3rd
owner 24k Original miles, Found it in 2008 it was
in inside storage for 40 years.(Second owner purchased in 1965 to move from California) Absolutely no rust anywhere. Had some garage rash
from being stored so I did a scuff and paint nothing show just to protect it . Added Graphics for
just that little extra touch. American Racing Out
law wheels with
60 series tires.
I have original
wheels and
tires (tires are
rotten from sitting) Fc bucket
seats Gas tank
was removed
and cleaned.
Carbs rebuilt.
1960s Orange
Shag Carpet in back. I installed a Greenbrier third
row seat to haul kids. (Also have a center seat but
not installed) Has front and rear Sway bars installed. Lowered the front springs and installed
new front shocks. Installed Greenbrier side wall
and door panels.
(Need recover) Put
6k on it since I purchased it in 2008. I
would not be afraid to
drive this anywhere.
Fun driver just not
enough time or garage space to keep
them all
$6500
Mike Moyer Navarre, FL
850-261-1709
vairvert67@yahoo.com
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For Sale: 1964 Greenbrier Deluxe Sport Wagon. Low Mileage
110/powerglide, all 3 rows of seats, New Clarks upholstery and
carpet. Purchased at the 1991 D.C. Convention, Van was featured on
the cover of the Communiqué Dec 1989. Artzberger inspired Paint
style, Is in very good condition and always garage kept. $7000 Dave
& Hattie Todd. Keene, NH 603-831-0075 dhcorv@yahoo.com

CORVAN

For Sale: NOS AC spark plugs
42, 43, 44, 45, 46 & 47 FF, these are
NOT "F" these ARE "FF" plugs. The
odd #'s (43, 45 & 47) are extremely limited. These are still in the box. I do have
a few R44FF also. If you want some for
that SHOW ride, get them now! $3.00
each. Don Richmond, 8220 Florcita
Drive, Pensacola, FL 32534, email: flatsix145@yahoo.com phone: 850-380-7053
leave a message if I cannot answer.

Wanted: Camper Kit
If you have any connections that would help
me find a Greenbrier camper kit Please Contact:
Pete Koehler pkoehler01@atlanticbb.net
Wanted Good FC Drivers door Needed for our 61
Loadside project
Contact Jerry Moyer monza64@ptd.net or Mike
Moyer vaiIrvert67@yahoo.com

Wanted the DELUXE glovebox door for a 1964 Deluxe
cab Corvair Rampside that I am restoring. Can you
help me find one? jc.ash@cox.net J.C. Ash

ANTICS
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Photo of Corvair pickup camper taken Sat Mar 20 in parking area at Cottonwood,AZ Fairground. Let me know what you
think of this getup. Solar panels and satellite antenna on the top

CORVANANTICS
4563 Deep grove Ct
Jacksonville, FL 32224
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